76 Trombones

Choreo: Joe J. VanHorn, 3118 E 42nd St, Des Moines, IA 50317
Email: jjvscc1@aol.com; Website: www.cloggers.cjb.net
Intro:
Left foot lead
Start with column of couples, ladies to the right of partner in open position.
Entrance:
Stomp, DS, Stomp, DS, Stomp, DS, DS, Stomp Stomp
Stomp-Stomp-Pause-Stomp-Stomp-Pause-Stomp, DS,
Stomp-Stomp
2 Triples

DS, DS, DS, RS

16 Clogs

DSRS

12 Clogs
4 Clogs
16 Triples
4 Clogs
2 Push Offs
2 Clogs

DS, RS, RS, RS

2 Push Offs
4 Clogs
8 Clogs
4 Brushes
2 Push Offs
7 Triples

DS, Brush-Heel

2 Pivot Steps
1 Vine DS, DS(XIB), DS, RS
2 Stomps
1 Clap
1 Slide
4 Clogs
28 Clogs

2 Clogs
2 Clogs

Ladies cross in front of partner to change sides on
1st; 2nd in place.
Men in place. Ladies follow lead to form a
clockwise circle
Men turn into circle next to partner in open position
Open to a big circle, everyone holding hands
Form tunnel beginning with lead man
In place
Move forward and back
Men turn under own arm to have everyone facing
out
Move forward and back
Men turn back under
Stage center couples split and reform circle at the
back of the stage.
Move forward and back
Two leaders on opposite sides of the tunnel, unwind
to a circle
Ladies move out; men in place

Bring left leg up
Men move forward and roll out of circle on 3
Men follow lead man to form a circle in front and
then arch for the ladies to dive into the center.
Ladies follow lead lady to form a circle in the back
and then beginning diving the men’s arch, going
past your partner’s first arch.
Ladies go out to men and form Alamo circle
Turn ¾ by the right to put ladies in center circle
men on the outside

1

6 Clogs
2 Clogs

Ending:
DS, Clap, Stomp

Circle to meet partner
Ladies twirl, men move around to have everyone
facing out still in a resemblance of a circle

Arms go out and down on the Stomp.
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